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We have structurally and morphologically characterized the surface of sputtered YBa@r307 --x
films on (001) SrTiOs using atomic force microscopy and transmission electron microscopy.
Atomic force microscopy reveals three types of outgrowths with different shapes and heights
between 2 and 200 nm: type I exhibits cubic habit, type II tabular habit, and type III is an
agglomerate of no particular shape. Some of the type-III outgrowths are located at the center of
growth spirals where the screw dislocation intersects the film surface, suggesting that in
YBazCusO,-, films these defects promote the occurrence of one another. Using high-resolution
electron microscopy and electron diffraction the surface outgrowths have been identified as
follows: type I is Y203, type II Y203 and CuY02, and type III YBa2Cu307-x, CuO, and Y,Os.
In contrast to types-1 and -II outgrowths which are both epitaxially related to the surrounding
YBazCu307-, the large type-III agglomerates consist of epitaxial and nonepitaxial grains. As it
is found that the outgrowing nonepitaxial phases emanate from screw dislocations and from
a,&axis domain boundaries, it is suggested that both internal stresses and high inter-facial
energies promote such outgrowths on YBa&usO,-,
films.
Analysis of the surface morphology and of embedded
microstructural features in YBa$usO,-,
(YBCO) films
has provided valuable clues for the understanding of film
growth mechanisms.‘-4 Surface morphology and bulk microstructure are also essential aspects for the growth and
investigation of multilayers as well as for microelectronic
applications.
Previous studies have shown that outgrowths formed
on YBa2Cu307--x films and other surface features are sensitive to composition and deposition conditions,‘-’ but
have not identified the structure of the out-growing second
phases. Off-stoichiometry is also present inside the films,
where it causes line and point defects, stacking faults, and
precipitates.4~8-12Recently, by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), Ramesh and co-workers found that surface outgrowths (YBa$u,O,-,)
and a,b-axis domains are correlated in sputtered and laser-ablated YBCO films. l3 In other
work it was found that lilms with a high density of growth
spirals contain a high number of Y,O, precipitates.4 All
these investigations suggest a close connection between
surface features and the bulk structure of the films.
In this letter, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
TEM studies of surface outgrowths on sputtered YBCO
films are presented. The shape and composition of three
types of outgrowths are identified and their epitaxial orientations and the connection to the surface microstructure
are discussed.
The YBCO films, about 100 nm thick, were grown by
dc hollow cathode magnetron sputtering on SrTi03(O01)
substrates at substrate heater block temperatures ( Tsub) of
approximately 750 “C. The sputtering pressure was 650
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mTorr (Ar/02=2:1
), the plasma discharge was operated
at 450 mA and 150-170 V, and after growth, the films were
cooled to room temperature within an hour in 0.5 bar of
02.

AFM images were obtained with a commercially available instrument (Nanoscope III, Digital Instruments) using optical beam deflection to monitor the displacement of
a microfabricated Si3N4-type cantilever having a spring
constant of 0.1 N/m. Images were recorded in the constant
force mode with typical forces of 1O-8 N between tip and
sample.
TEM samples of the same films analyzed by AFM
were prepared for both planar and cross-sectional views by
standard mechanical polishing and subsequent ion milling
with liquid nitrogen cooling. The observations were made
on a JEOL JEM-2010 operated at 200 kV.
Figure 1 shows AFM images of the film surface which
emphasize the presence of three typical surface outgrowths. Type-i outgrowths, as labeled in Fig. 1, are small
precipitates densely distributed ( Y 101’/cm2) over the film
surface. The size of these precipitates is about (20-25)
X (20-25) X (2-8) nm.3 Type-II outgrowths [typically
(200-300) x ( 170-230) X (30-50) nm3] have a characteristic tabular habit and are preferentially oriented with the
long edges parallel to the in-plane (100) axes of the film
(Fig. 1 ), suggesting that these orientations are energetically favorable. Type-III outgrowths (Fig. 1) are large agglomerates with typical heights of 200 nm. Although the
majority of the constituent grains of type-III- outgrowths
have irregular shapes, in most cases a platelet-like grain (A
in Fig. 1) separates them from the surrounding YBCO
matrix. The center of growth spirals has been observed to
be a second nucleation site (B in Fig. 1), suggesting a
correlation between screw dislocations and the nucleation
and agglomeration of second phases.
To identify the structure of the various types of out-
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FIG. 2. Cross-sectional HREM micrograph of an epitaxial Y,Os surface
precipitate with the orientational relationship: {COl} YaO,ll (001)
YBCO, {IlO) Y203j1 {lCQ} YBCO.

C’

C”

FIG. 1. AFM image of the YBCO film surface showing densely distributed outgrowths of types I-III (arrows). A refers to the YBCO platelets
and B to a growth spiral. The growth spiral is shown once more in the
small micrograph, in which the growth steps (one unit cell high)
are clearly visible. At the bottom a height profile along the line
C’-C” is shown.

growths, high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM)
and electron diffraction were employed.
Type-I particles are epitaxial Y,03 grains of cube
shape. Their orientation with respect to YBCO is (100)
Y,Os]] (110) YBCO and (001) Yz03]] (001) YBCO, in
agreement with previous studies.47’0 A cross-sectional
HREM micrograph of a Y203 surface precipitate is shown
in Fig. 2. Occasionally, Y,Os outgrowths with {l IO}
planes parallel to (00 1) YBCO nucleate in the bulk of the
film. In this case they frequently separate c-axis from a,baxis YBCO regions as shown in Fig. 3. Owing to favorable
matching conditions between { 110) Y203 and (001)
YBCO, the presence of (001) planes of YBCO parallel to
the substrate normal favors the nucleation and enhances
the growth rate of Y,Os with this particular orientation, as
suggested previously.t4
Yz03 precipitates oriented in the latter manner ({ 1 IO}
Y,03]l (001) YBCO) occur on~the film surface, and to:
gether with CuYO, precipitates give rise to the type-II
surface features. CuYO, grows with its [421] axis parallel
to [OOl] YBCO (Fig. 4)) which is different from previously
reported results. l1 Just as the nucleation of Y,O, precipitates has been explained on the basis of lattice-matching
arguments, 4~14the orientation of CuY02 also relates to lattice match. Indeed, the observed orientation relationship is
554

such that (112) and (012) CuY02 planes are almost parallel to (110) YBCO planes, the -mismatch being only
1.2%. In addition to these two phases, diffraction patterns
indicate the presence of other phases not yet identified.
The larger polycrystalline agglomerates (type-III outgrowths) consist of both epitaxial and nonepitaxial grains.
They are predominantly correlated with YBCO a,b-axis
plates (Fig. 5), which may serve as nucleation sites, or are
located at the center of growth spirals, which were identified by AFM and scanning tunneling microscopy (Fig. 1) .
Different diffraction patterns obtained on the constituent
grains of the agglomerates provide evidence for epitaxial
grains, namely YBCO (i.e., the a,b-axis platelets mentioned above), CuO and Yz03, as well as for unidentified
constituents.

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional HREM micrograph of an epitaxial Y*Os outgrowth at a domain boundary between a&-axis YBCO (on the left) and
c-axis YBCO (on the right) with {llO} Y2031/ (001) YBCO and {IOO)
Y,O,11 {lOO} YBCO of the a&axis YBCO domain.
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FIG. 4. Planar-view HREM micrograph of a CuYOs precipitate and
corresponding selected area diffraction pattern. The epitaxial orientation
is such that [OOl] YBCO]] [421] CuYO,, (100) YBCO]l (]20) CuYO,.
Arrows indicate 421 CuYOa reflections.

The locations and the structure of type-III precipitate
agglomerates are correlated with a,b-axis outgrowths and
with the intersections of screw dislocations with the film
surface, suggesting that these defects promote one another.
Precipitates have been shown to cause the nucleation of

screw dislocations in the growth of other layered materials.1sz’6High interfacial energies and internal stresses between nonepitaxial precipitates and the YBCO matrix provide a driving force for the transport of impurity species to
energetically more favorable nucleation or attachment
sites, for example, to locations where defects such as dislocations, grain boundaries, or out-of-phase boundaries intersect the film surface. Surface outgrowths, induced by
compressive stresses, are known to occur in thin films;
these stresses are relieved by the transport of material
along easy diffusion paths given by the defects mentioned
above to unstressed regions.” In addition, outgrowths may
form adjacent to already existing outgrowths of a different
type, for example, at a,b-axis YBCO domains which provide favorable nucleation sites. l4
In summary, three types of outgrowths, which are predominantly epitaxial with respect to the YBCO matrix,
have been observed by AFM on sputtered YBCO films
grown on (001) SrTiO,. Type I are cube-shaped Y,O,
grains, type II have tabular habit and consist of either
Y,O, or CuYO, precipitates, whereas type III are agglomerate in which YBCO, CuO, and Y,O, grains have been
identified. Type-III outgrowths are correlated with a,b-axis
platelets or with the center of growth spirals. These results
show that a/c-domain boundaries and screw dislocations
are favorable sites for the nucleation and agglomeration of
second phases and suggest that such outgrowths on
YBa2Cu307--x films are promoted by high interfacial energies and by internal stress.
The authors gratefully acknowledge R. F. Broom for
his valuable aid, P. Chaudhari for fruitful discussions, and
the Swiss National Science Foundation for financial support.

FIG. 5. (a) Planar-view TEM micrograph demonstrating the coexistence
of small YzO, particles (type I) and larger agglomerates (type III).
Three YzO, precipitates are marked by the parallel arrows. A YBCO
platelet separating the agglomerate from the film matrix is indicated by
the curved arrow. (b) HREM image of a typical Y203 precipitate and (c)
corresponding selected area diffraction pattern (the four arrows indicate
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